Minutes for October 18, 2018
Secretary Report: Approved as read
Treasurer Report: Bank balance of $9,028.84 as of 9/30/18.
- That balance was reduced to open an interest bearing CD (the vote, taken several meetings
ago, was for $5,000).
- A 13 month CD with APY of 2.20% was opened on 10/17/18 with $5,000 from the checking
account plus $4,000 from a very generous donation from Toni Wright Davidson.
Business:
- Grounds Report:
- "Known but to God" headstones (15) ordered and received and are being located in place
of concrete blocks and rocks. This will both improve the general appearance, but also make
mowing easier.
- A marker for Douglas Stallcup was ordered by Ivan Gibby and has been placed.
- Don is requesting agreement from the Directors to contact Justin Ledford to straighten the
large headstones with funds provided by the United Community Fund (our bylaws require
agreement by a plurality of Directors for individual expenditures of over $500). The large
Brown headstone near the top of the gravel driveway is a priority.
New Business: Member's report
- Judy Revis missed the meeting and Doug reports she has good days and bad days.
- Ivan Gibby also missed the meeting due to new medications and ongoing health concerns.
- Several donations have been received in memory of Bob Breese.

Program: PowerPoint presentation by Wendy Meyers on the Stallcup-Garrett family. We were
delighted to have 2 family members in attendance ....Melody Greene and Patricia Mitchell
Sawyer. They provided pictures and memories of their family. Wendy had some new info to
share from her research that surprised the visiting cousins, Melody and Patricia.

Attendees:
Melody Greene
Bob Thomas
Don Casada
Jack Casebolt

Patricia Sawyer
Margy Trehern
Susan Casada
Doris Casebolt

Sara Robinson
Dan Trehern
Doug Revis

O'Neal Muse
Wendy Meyers

Next meeting will be the 3rd Thursday on November 15, 2018.

